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Abstract 

Renewable sources of hydrogen are of major interest in the context of energy production through fuel cells. The technical feasibility 
of CHP system composed by orange peels steam/air gasification unit coupled with a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) was investigated 
in this study. To this purpose, a zero-dimensional process simulation model of the CHP system using Aspen Plus was developed. 
Mathematical model was experimentally validated in a lab scale apparatus. Moreover, optimal operative conditions and integration 
options were investigated, as well as the system maximum theoretical overall efficiency. Results showed that in order to obtain 120 
kW of DC power from the specific SOFC, 65 kg/h of biomass with 20% of moisture and 173 kg/h of raw biomass with 70% of 
water needed to be fed in the CHP system. It was theoretically proved that 120 kW of DC power and 135 kW of heat could be 
produced from SOFC unit at the selected operative conditions, with a net CHP maximum efficiency equal to 74%. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of ATI 2016. 
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1. Introduction 

During the most recent years, biomass is playing a relevant role among the different forms of renewable energy 
sources. While energy has become a central topic of the worldwide political agenda, many countries, including Italy, 
have introduced important incentives to support the use of biomass to produce electricity and heat. This has raised 
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considerable interest towards the use of biomass for energy production [1-2]. Although the energy valorization of agro-
industrial waste can reduce fossil fuel dependency and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [3–4], they are not properly 
exploited [5]. In particular, Italian citrus industry consumes about 3.8 million tons of fruits (mainly oranges and 
lemons) produced in a cultivated area of about 160,000 ha [6]. Sicily is one of the largest citrus producer among the 
Italian regions. Its share of annual production is about 1.25 million tons of oranges (51% of Italian total production) 
and 0.45 million tons of lemons (87% of the national production) many of which are used to produce citrus fruit juice 
[7]. Every year in Italy, the juice industries process about 1.5 million tons of citrus fruit and 1 million tons of citrus 
peel waste are produced, involving significant environmental problem related to disposal of solid wastes [8]. In fact, 
orange peel waste (OPW), the solid residue from the orange juice extraction process consisting of peel, rag (segment 
membranes and cores), juice sacs, and seeds, amounts to 50–70% of the fresh fruit mass [9]. In the OPW most of the 
weight consists of water (over 80%). For this reason, interest in alternative uses of these by-products attracts the 
research community. Several thermochemical (e.g., pyrolysis, gasification, liquefaction, hydrothermal conversion and 
torrefaction) and biochemical (e.g., enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation) technologies are available to convert this 
biomass to biofuels, such as bio-oils, synthesis gas (or syngas) and ethanol [10-13].  

Gasification process converts biomass through partial oxidation into a gaseous mixture of syngas consisting of 
hydrogen (H2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2). The oxidant or gasifying agents can 
be air, pure O2, steam, CO2 or their mixtures. Air, while a cheap and widely used gasifying agent contains a large 
amount of nitrogen, which lowers the heating value of the produced syngas. The heating value and H2 content of 
syngas could be increased by addiction of steam in the inlet gas stream as gasifying agent. Alternatively, a mixture of 
steam or CO2 and air or O2 can be used as gasifying agent, and the partial combustion of biomass with air/O2 provides 
the heat required for the gasification [14]. Operative conditions and syngas composition of the gasification process 
make it attractive in combined heat and power generation systems with high temperature fuel cell like SOFC. 

The aim of this work was to investigate the technical feasibility of a CHP system, where a solid oxide fuel cell 
system has been combined with an orange peels gasificator (using air and steam as oxidant). A zero-dimensional 
simulation model, using Aspen Plus simulator, was used to analyze the combined system. Mathematical model of the 
gasification unit was experimentally validated by lab-scale experiments, while the SOFC model was validated with 
data available in literature. After the stand-alone models validation, the two unit models were integrated in order to 
simulate the syngas production process combined with the syngas utilization through a SOFC unit. Moreover, optimal 
operative conditions and integration options were investigated and maximum theoretical overall efficiency of the 
system was calculated. 

2. Mathematical models and methods 

An Aspen Plus simulation model was developed with the aim of simulating a theoretical gasification process. The 
mathematical model was used in order to calculate the amount of feedstock that it is necessary to produce the syngas 
required by a 120 kW DC SOFC unit. The integrated simulation model, showed in Figure 1, is divided in three main 
sections, which represent three different units: biomass dryer, gasification process and SOFC. The first section 
describes the feedstock drying that occurs outside the gasification reactor. Since the OPW can be mechanically dried 
up to 70%wt/wt of water content, it was necessary to use a thermal dryer in order to reach 20%wt/wt of moisture content, 
which is the maximum limit for the gasification process. The exhaust heat from the SOFC unit provides the required 
heat for the dryer. The specific drying heat (“Qdry” in kJ/kg) was calculated according the following equation: 

  (1) 

where cp-biom and cp-H2O are the specific heat [kJ/kgK] of dry biomass and water, respectively, while DM is the dry 
matter fraction [wt/wt]; ∆T1 (110 K) and ∆T2 (90 K), are the temperature variations from room temperature (283 K) 
for solid and the water fraction in the wet biomass, respectively; h383v and h373l are the steam enthalpy at 383 K and the 
one of water at 373 K [kJ/kg], xev is the evaporated water fraction of the original wet biomass. A typical dryer 
efficiency,  , was also considered (about 70% [15]). In the second section, the gasification unit is simulated, where 
biomass is first completely dried inside the reactor and then subjected to the pyrolysis, gasification and combustion 
steps. With regard to the pyrolysis one, the gasification model proposed in this work is founded on a semi-regressive 
approach based on the biomass decomposition in tar, char and gas, according to the experimental yields obtained 
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during pyrolysis laboratory tests. The decomposition products, along with the gasifying agents (air and steam mix), 
are entirely directed into a Gibbs reactor at 1073 K, which models the gasification steps and where all chemical 
components participate in possible reactions and the output stream is calculated minimizing the Gibbs free energy.  

The model was run using different steam to biomass ratios (S/B = 1; 1.5 and 2wt/wt) and fixing the equivalence ratio 
(ER= process air/stoichiometric air) at 0.35. After the gasification block (GASIFIC), syngas is cooled using two heat 
exchangers. The first one was used to produce steam for the gasification reactor (COOLER1 block). While in the 
second one (COOLER2 block) the syngas temperature is lowered until the steam molar percentage in the syngas 
stream reached the desired value for the SOFC operation (about 12%(vol/vol)). The water molar fraction in the syngas 
stream is optimized by maximizing the hydrogen partial pressure in the reformed syngas (REFSYNG stream in SOFC 
unit). The main reforming reactions (water-gas shift and steam reforming) occur in the PREREFOR block. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Simulation model of integrated citrus peel drying unit, gasification unit and SOFC unit. 

The third section of the simulation model describes a SOFC tubular fuel cell developed by SIEMENS that it is 
based on a typical scheme used in literature by several authors [16-19].  In this study, the SOFC unit design was 
optimized in order to maximize the heat production from the stack. In ASPEN plus environment it is not possible to 
model the semi reactions, the ion crossover and the electrons migrations, thus the overall reaction of water formation 
from H2 and O2 is modeled in the ANODE block. In the CATHODE block the oxygen is separated and directed to the 
anode in order to reach the require amount for the reactions. The amount of oxygen split into the anode is calculated 
on the base of the fuel utilization factor (Uf), i.e. the ratio between the hydrogen consumed in the reaction and the 
hydrogen flow rate in the syngas (typically 0.85), as reported in the following equations: 

      (2) 

         (3) 

        (4) 

Dryer 
Gasifier 

SOFC 
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          (5) 

where nXin, nXsyngas, nXconsumed and O2, split are the molar flows [kmol/h] of the chemical species that are fed in the 
SOFC unit, the molar flows in the syngas stream, the consumed molar flows in the SOFC unit and the oxygen molar 
fraction that is split from the cathode to the anode, respectively. 

The voltage calculation, obtained as function of current density, j (mA/cm2), was performed applying the Nernst 
equation, in order to obtain the Nernst potential (VN), and subtracting voltage losses, which comprise Ohmic (VOhm), 
Activation (Va) and Concentration losses (Vc), the cell voltage can be obtained as follow: 

  (6) 

The terms of the above equations, related to voltage losses, were calculated according to equations available in 
literature for these tubular SOFC systems [18-22], which are shown in Table1. 

Table 1 Voltage Loss equations [18] 

 

Doherty et al. [18] showed the details of fuel cell parameters shown in Table 1, such as geometry, material properties, 
ohmic losses, activation losses and concentration losses that have to be used for voltage calculations. The electrical 
operating conditions of the SOFC unit, such as current density and cell voltage, were determine through the evaluation 
of the polarization, power density and gross AC efficiency curves (Figure 3). The ASPEN plus software was used for 
the mass and heat streams calculations. For the syngas flow rate calculation, at first it was necessary to know the cell 
active area, in order to obtain the cell current (I). This was evaluated considering 96.0768 m2 for 1152 cells [18,19] 
(0.0834 m2/cell) allowing the cell current determination for a fixed current density. Then it was possible to calculate 
the actual cells number for the desired DC Power stack (120 kW). Consequently the hydrogen molar flow rate (nH2,in) 
and the fuel molar flow rate (nFuelin) were calculated as follow: 

         (7) 

        (8) 

where  and  are expressed in kmol/s, while F and x are the Faraday constant (C/mol) and the molar 

fraction of gaseous components, respectively. Then, the gasification and SOFC models were integrated in order to 
determine the biomass feeding rate that is necessary for producing the syngas amount that has to be fed in the 120 kW 
DC SOFC unit. This calculation has been done through a design specification block, which allowed the determination 
of biomass feeding rate after fixing the syngas flow rate output.  

The SOFC and CHP plant net efficiency were calculated as follows: 
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         (9) 

       (10) 

 
where  ,  , LHVsyn and LHVbiom are syngas flow rate (kg/s) of the DRYSYN stream, biomass (WETBIOM 
stream with 20% of water content) feeding flow rate (kg/s), syngas and biomass lower heating values, respectively. 
While PAC is the SOFC AC power output, Pel,int is the internal power consumption, QSOFC is the maximum recoverable 
heat from the SOFC, Qsyn is the maximum recoverable heat from syngas cooling (COOLER2) and Qdry is the required 
heat to dry the syngas up to 20% of water content. 

2.1. Experimental apparatus and procedures 

Experiments were carried out at atmospheric pressure in a fixed bed stainless steel reactor (h=600 mm; i.d. =12 
mm) equipped with a mobile furnace. About 3 g of orange peels were packed in a reactor zone placed outside of the 
furnace and purged with argon. The furnace is moved toward biomass bed only after getting the operative temperature 
(1073 K), then steam/air mix was purged inside the reactor. The orange peels were preventively air dried (383 K for 
1 h), shredded and sieved into a grain size range of 0.7-0.4 mm. The feed flow rate of air (ER=0.35) was kept constant 
to 40 cc/min (STP) by mass flow meter. While the H2O flow (S/B = 1.0-2.0wt/wt) was fed by an isocratic HP 1100 
pump and vaporized in a stainless steel reactor held at 503 K. The outlet gas stream came in through a cold trap 
composed by two condensers in order to obtain analyzable gas (syngas) and liquid (oil) phases. The syngas 
composition was qualitative and quantitative analyzed by on line GC system (Agilent HP 6890 Plus) equipped with 
TCD/FID detectors, while the total gas volume was measured by a flow-meter system. The citrus peel was 
characterized by proximate, ultimate analysis and HHV (higher heating value) as reported in Table 2. Ultimate and 
proximate analysis were calculated according with literature data [23]. Furthermore, thermodynamic gasification 
reactions were analyzed using Aspen plus software in order to calculate the outlet stream compositions promoted by 
air-steam citrus peel gasification. 

  Table 2: Characteristics of citrus peel feedstock 
Ultimate Analysis (%) 

 C H N S Oa Ash 
As received 34.3 5.0 1.0 0.1 32.6 6.9 

Dry Basis 42.9 6.3 1.3 0.1 40.8 8.5 

                       Proximate Analysis (%) HHV LHV 

Moisture VM FC Ash (MJ/kg) (MJ/kg) 
20.0 57.5 15.5 6.9 14.41 13.84 

a. by difference 

3. Experimental results and models validation 

3.1. Gasification model validation 

Table 3 shows experimental and theoretical data of citrus peel gasification tests, in terms of outlet stream 
compositions. It was observed that H2 production increased with S/B ratio both experimental and simulation tests. 
Furthermore, a good match between experimental and theoretical data was recorded for all gasification runs. The 
decrease of the carbon monoxide with the amount of the water was attributed to the water gas shift reaction [24], that 
enhances the increase of the CO2. Traces of methane were recorded during the experimental tests derived from hydro-
gasification of carbon reaction (C+2H2↔CH4 ; ΔH293= -87 kJ/mol), that is characterized by a slightly exothermic 
reaction, resulting in a very low concentration of CH4 in the gas stream at 1073 K. 
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The H2/CO ratio is a parameter selected as a benchmark of efficiency for the purpose of syngas production from 
gasification process, moreover, this ratio resulted to be a basic parameter for SOFC applications [25, 26]. In this 
context, the H2/CO ratio has been evaluated along with the considered S/B ratio range, as reported in Figure 2a. 

Table 3: Outlet gas stream composition (dry-syngas) of the air/steam gasification experimental test conducted at 1073 K (ER: 0.35) compared 
with the thermodynamic data in the same operative conditions 

 Experimental  Thermodynamic  
S/B H2 CO2 CO CH4 N2 H2 CO2 CO CH4 N2 
1.0 28.1 15.8 19.6 0.4 36.1 29.3 13.7 16.5 0.1 40.4 
1.5 29.1 17.8 14.6 0.3 38.2 31.0 16.0 13.5 0.0 39.5 
2.0 30.4 19.5 11.9 0.2 38.0 32.2 17.4 11.5 0.0 38.9 

 

The highest H2/CO ratio (2.6) was reached at the highest S/B ratio. The very near approach to the equilibrium of 
the H2/CO ratio for high water concentration is probably related to the synergic participation of the main gasification 
reactions (water gas-shift and steam-carbon reactions) that contribute to enhance the hydrogen concentration along 
with the increase of the H2/CO ratio. 

3.2. SOFC stack model validation 

Electrical performances of the SOFC model were validated with data available in literature [18]. Figure 2b shows 
the comparison between the polarization curve obtained by Doherty et al. [18] and the one obtained in this work, using 
the same operating conditions, cell parameters and syngas composition. The results show a good agreement between 
the Doherty model and the replicated one. 

  

Fig. 2: Gasification model (a) and SOFC model (b) validation. 

4. Integrated model simulation results 

After the standalone models validation, the simulation models were run using the actual syngas composition shown 
in table 3 at S/B= 2 and ER = 0.35, which presented the highest H2 concentration among the investigated conditions. 
The optimized water content in the syngas that is entering in the SOFC unit, was calculated using an “optimization 
block” in Aspen Plus, setting as target the H2 partial pressure maximization in the anode inlet stream. In fact, as 
mentioned before, the SOFC unit is provided by a pre-reformer block, where steam reforming and water gas shift 
reaction take place. Figure 3 shows the effect of current density on DC power density (mW/cm2), cell voltage (mV) 
and AC efficiency (%). It is well established that there must be a trade-off between current density, power density and 
efficiency, that imply a compromise between capital and operating costs [18,19]. As it is possible to infer from the 
AC efficiency trend, that has been calculated based on syngas LHV, the cell efficiency decrease from 0.56 to 0.16, as 
the current density increase from 100 to 475 mA/cm2. Typical values of current density, for this type of fuel cells, are 
from 150 to 300 mA/cm2 [18,19]. In this study, a current density of 200 mA/cm2 was considered, corresponding to 

(a) (b) 
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cell voltage and DC power density values of 0.740 V and 148 mW/cm2, respectively. 
The SOFC unit was operated under the above mentioned conditions and the required amount of syngas was 

calculated according to equations (7) and (8).  

 
Figure 3: Effect of current density on cell voltage and DC power density. 

Simulation results showed that it is necessary as much as 9.09 kmol/h of syngas to produce 200 mA/cm2. The two 
models were integrated and the gasification unit model was also equipped with a “design specification block” 
(available in Aspen Plus) in order to determine the biomass feeding rate that was necessary for the specified syngas 
flow rate. The required feedstock rate was equal to 65 kg/h and 173 kg/h for biomass with 20%(wt/wt) and 70%(wt/wt) of 
moisture, respectively. As explained in the mathematical model description section, the SOFC unit was mainly 
developed for the energy and mass balance study. Table 4 shows the effects of the current density variation from 300 
mA/cm2 (Case1) to 200 mA/cm2 (Case 2a and 2b) and the effects of using an additional syngas preheater (Case 2a 
without syngas preheat and Case 2b with syngas preheat). 

         Table 4: Main results of the integrated simulation model 

Parameter Case 1 Case 2a Case 2b  
Current Density (mA/cm2) 300 200 200 

Cell voltage (mV) 590 740 740 

Internal power consumptions (kW) 28 15 20 
Net AC Power 86 99 95 
SOFC AC gross efficiency (%) 37 47 47 
SOFC AC net efficiency (%) 28 41 39 
Biomass thermal input (kW) 312 250 250 
Drying thermal input (kW) 151 125 125 
Max. recoverable heat (SOFC flue 
gas/syngas cooling)  (kW) 

159/87 125/70 135/70 

Plant net CHP efficiency (%, LHV basis) 58 68 70 

As expected, as the current density increase from 200 to 300 mA/cm2 the SOFC gross efficiency decrease because the 
voltage loss implies an higher syngas flow rate for keeping the fixed electrical power output. In addition, the increased 
current density involves higher internal power consumption, with a consequent drastic loss of net efficiency. In Case 
2b, the additional syngas preheating from 323 to 573K, before the SOFC inlet (SYNHEAT block), implies that the 
recoverable heat, from the SOFC flue gas, increases from 125 to 135 kW. From Table 4 can be also observed that 
syngas preheating allows the net CHP efficiency to increase from 66% to 70%, because of the increased recoverable 
heat.  
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5. Conclusion 

Process simulation software was employed in order to develop the feasibility study of energy production from 
citrus peels air/steam gasification coupled with a 120 kW (DC) SOFC unit. The gasification unit model was validated 
by experimental tests, while the SOFC unit model was validated from literature data. The integrated simulation model 
revealed that the required amount of semi-dry biomass (20% of moisture) was equal to 65 kg/h, with an energy content 
of 13.8 MJ/kg (LHV). This amount corresponds to 173 kg/h of raw biomass with 70% of water content, as it comes 
out from the juice extraction process. Different configurations of the integrated model pointed out that an additional 
heating step, before the fuel cell stack inlet, allows maximizing the recoverable heat from the SOFC unit and the net 
efficiency of the CHP plant, achieving values of 135 kW and 70%, respectively. Therefore, the energy exploitation of 
citrus peel from juice producers was theoretically proved through SOFC system fed by a biomass air/steam gasification 
unit. The feasibility study also proved that the heat produced from the fuel cell could provide the energy for the drying 
unit, which often represent a key issue for the citrus wastes management, making the proposed thermochemical 
biomass conversion process a sustainable pathway for the valorization of this kind of agro-industrial waste. 
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